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When assigning a message type to a transport method, which of the following statements
is true?
 
 
A. This can only be done at the store level. 
B. This can either be done at the store or site level, and it can be applied at both the site
and store level at the same time. 
C. This can only be done at the site level. 
D. This can either be done at the store or site level, but it is not possible to apply at both
the site and store levels at the same time. 
 

Answer: A

 

 

 
An administrator is publishing a new store. The requirement is to allocate stock from
existing inventory or backorder from expected inventory. What is the most appropriate
inventory model?
 
 
A. ATP inventory 
B. Non-ATP inventory 
C. Allocate Expected inventory 
D. Allocate Existing inventory 
 

Answer: A

 

 

 
An administrator has been asked to add another supported language to an existing store.
Which tools can be used to accomplish this?
 
 
A. WebSphere Commerce Accelerator or Organization Administration Console 
B. Management Center for WebSphere Commerce or Organization Administration Console 
C. WebSphere Commerce Accelerator or Management Center for WebSphere Commerce 
D. Organization Administration Console or WebSphereCommerce Administration Console 
 

Question No : 1

Question No : 2
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Answer: C

 

 

 
Which two of the following tools have menu options for creating users in an existing
WebSphere Commerce store? (Select two.)
 
 
A. WebSphere Commerce Configuration Manager 
B. WebSphere Commerce Accelerator 
C. Management Center for WebSphere Commerce 
D. WebSphere Commerce Administration Console 
E. Organization Administration Console 
 

Answer: C,E

 

 

 
An administrator is required to deploy a build to multiple environments such as DEV, QA,
Staging and Production. Which is the recommended approach for addressing this
requirement?
 
 
A. Create one build package, configure the target environment, deploy the build 
B. Create one build package containing target specific information and specify target during
deployment 
C. Create a separate build package for each target environment 
D. Create one build package, deploy the build, configure the target environment 
 

Answer: B

 

 

 
An administrator needs to reduce the time taken for the WebSphere Commerce Build and
Deploy (WCBD) deployment process by excluding out-of-the-box EAR assets.Which is the
recommended way to accomplish this?
 

Question No : 4

Question No : 5

Question No : 6
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A. Exclude EAR folder during manual checkout from the source control system 
B. Create a new file called ear-dir-excludes.txt at the root of the WebSphere Commerce
project, then add the exclusion patterns to the file 
C. update the wsadmin script to exclude EAR asset from being deployed to the target
system 
D. Remove EAR entries directly from the source folder 
 

Answer: B

 

 

A marketing manager working on an extended site supporting one country has been
promoted to a global role supporting 10 different extended sites. What is the proper way to
achieve this requirement?
 
 
A. Since access control is defined by the user's parent organization, the administrator must
create a new user 
B. The administrator must add the marketing manager role to the user's account for each
organization that owns the site 
C. The administrator must assign the site administrator role to the user 
D. The administrator must create multiple users, one per store 
 

Answer: B

 

 

 
 
An administrator has been asked to determine the internal database ID for a user with the
user name "testuser1". Which query should be used to find this information?
 
 
A. SELECT USERSJD FROM USERREG WHERE LOGONID='testuser1' 
B. SELECT MEMBERJD FROM MEMBER WHERE USERNAME='testuser1' 
C. SELECT USERSJD FROM USERS WHERE NAME='testuser1' 
D. SELECT USERSJD FROM USERREG WHERE USERNAME='testuser1' 
 

Answer: A

 

 

Question No : 7

Question No : 8

Question No : 9
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Which organization holds the registered customers in a B2C Aurora store?
 
 
A. Default Organization 
B. Root Organization 
C. Buyer Organization 
D. Aurora Organization 
 

Answer: C

 

 

 
An administrator is configuring WebSphere Commerce Search using Advanced
Configuration mode. Refer to the following image.
 
 

 
 
Which two of the following tasks must be performed to ensure that a proper deployment
configuration exists in the production environment? (Select two.)
 
 
A. Always route live traffic to the primary node 
B. Ensure that the replication configuration in the Master index points to each Slave search
server 
C. Expose the Master index externally 
D. Configure WebSphere Commerce to point to the search cluster for search requests 
E. Configure Search administration requests to point to the Master index 
 

Answer: B,D

 

Question No : 10
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